Construction Debris

Ringwood’s Garbage Collector, Interstate Waste, is not contracted to pickup any construction debris or scrap wood from residents or businesses.

Below are two locations near Ringwood that will accept construction debris:

**Skytop Recycling**
80 Airport Road
West Milford, NJ
(973) 728-4444

Accepts construction material, concrete, asphalt, railroad ties/treated wood and more. Call for questions regarding accepted items, pricing and to verify operating hours.

**Sterling Recycling**
99 Sterling Mine Road
Sloatsburg, NY
(800) 270-5522

Accepts construction material, concrete, asphalt, railroad ties/treated wood and more. Call for questions regarding accepted items, pricing and to verify operating hours.

*Another option is to call Interstate Waste directly to make arrangements to have a dumpster delivered to your home or to have a truck come to pick up your construction debris. Payment for their services would be made directly to Interstate Waste. There are also other contractors who can provide dumpsters.

Interstate Waste- #(845) 753-8021